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Association Background :
Global Automakers of Canada (GAC) is the national trade association representing the Canadian interests of 15 of the world’s most respected automakers.   Our members include : BMW Group Canada Inc, Honda, Canada Inc., Hyundai Auto Canada Corp., Jaguar Land Rover Canada ULC, Kia Canada Inc., Maserati Canada Inc., Mazda Canada Inc., Mercedes-Benz Canada Inc., Mitsubishi Motor Sales of Canada, Inc.  Porsche Cars Canada Ltd., Subaru Canada, Inc., Toyota Canada Inc., Volkswagen Group Canada Inc. and Volvo Car Canada  Ltd.   The GAC advocates for sound public policy to support a competitive and sustainable automotive market in Canada.   Our members are committed to meeting the mobility needs of Canadians by providing greater consumer choice, offering leading edge safety and environmental techonologies and eliminating unnecessary regulatory and trade barriers. 
In 2017, the member companies of the Association sold a record 1,160,446 vehicles representing 57% of the Canadian automotive market.   This represents a growth in sales of 5.5% over 2016’s record year.    Further our members produced 43% of the vehicles built in Canada and fully 58% of the vehicles sold by member companies in Canada were built in the NAFTA region, demonstrating a commitment to « building where they sell ».
Our members have been at the vanguard of the introduction of advanced technology vehicles, whether the technologies be environmental, such as conventional hybrid vehicles, plug-in battery electric vehicles, pure battery electric vehicles or hydrogen fuel cell electric vehicles; or vehicles incorporated the latest Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) and increasingly high levels of automation.
Issue Background :
The members of the Global Automakers of Canada have been involved in the work of the Canada US Regulatory Cooperation Council since its establishment in 2011.   The North American automotive industry has largely benefited from the work undertaken under the rubric of the RCC.  With the implementation of the Canada – EU CETA in 2017 the need to develop a broader and more comprehensive regulatory cooperation framework is required if Canada, Canadian busineses and Canadian consumers are to fully maximize the opportunities afforded by access to the world’s two biggest markets.    Differing regulations and technical standards limit the opportunity for Canadian products to enter the European market and, conversely limit the opportunity for businesses and consumers to benefit from the increased choice and variety of European goods and services at competitive prices.
The automotive industry was the impetus for the the establishement of the Canada-US Regulatory Cooperation Council and now, with the basic framework for the Regulatory Cooperation Forum with the EU established under the CETA, it will be important for the automotive industry to drive the work undertaken in this process as well.    This is especially important given the significant disruptors impacting the automotive industry that will require global – not just North American colaboration.
Disruption is taking place in the areas of automotive propulsion, vehicle automation and vehicle connectivity, with the related challenges of personal privacy and the requirement for robust cybersecurity within the vehicle, as the vehicle becomes more connected.  
Specific Areas for Cooperation :
5G Networks
Progress on the adoption of vehicle to vehicle and vehicle to infrastructure communications standards remains stalled, with proven Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC) being challenged by emerging mobile 5G technology, which promises speeds 100 times faster than current LTE technology, massive bandwidth and low latency.    As the federal government works with Ontario and Quebec on the implemention of the recently announced $400 million 5G test corridor between Ontario and Quebec, it is important to consider wireless standards, technical requirements, system archietecture and solution development, spectrum issues and « go-to-market » strategies employed by other organisations in Europe such as the European Automotive and Telecom Alliance (EATA) and the European-based, but global in scope, 5G Automotive Association (5GAA).   There would seem to be a nexus between Canada and the EU for robust cooperation and sharing of best practices in the deployment of 5G technology.
Availability and Variety of Advanced Propulsion Technology
European nations generally are further along on the production and adoption of alternative propulsion technologies - whether electric or hydrogen – than North America generally and Canada specifically.  There are electric vehicle variants on the roads of Europe that could easily address any pent up demand for electric vehicles in the Canadian market, save for the fact that these vehicles are designed and tested in accordance with European vehicle safety standards instead of the CMVSS/FMVSS vehicle safety standards.     
Current barriers exist to bringing current advanced propulsion technology vehicles to Canada from Europe due to the cost to homologate such vehicles for the Canadian market.    The costs of bringing a vehicle into compliance with CMVSS standards, particularly the costs associated with crash testing by Transport Canada, are prohibitively exhorbitant, and this undermines any effort by a Canadian entity to qualify such vehicles for Canada, when the anticipated sales volumes are small.   
Recognition of UNECE vehicle safety standards, in part or in whole, would provide Canadians with an increased selection of alternative propulsion vehicles, at competitive prices.    It is anticipated that such an exemption would be both time and volume-limited, with an exemption lasting for a maximum of three years and with volumes capped at 3,000 units annually per manufacturer.   Manufacturers would be responsible for providing Transport Canada with a list of the exempted vehicles by VIN and would commit to providing Transport Canada with any reasonable information on the units in operation once placed on Canadian roads.   Full disclosure that the vehicles do not meet specific CMVSS safety standards, noted by CMVSS number and an explanation as to what that number means - in simple terms - would be provided to end-consumers.  Manufacturers would also obviously be responsible for honouring all warranties for these exceptional vehicles.
The rationale for this proposal is wide-ranging :
	It addresses a concern of ENGOs and of some government officials that there is both insufficient supply and limited variety of alternative propulsion vehicles in Canada.
 
	With the current exception of a hand-full of models, all advanced technology vehicles are produced in jurisdictions (Europe or Asia) that utilize or recognize UNECE standards as opposed to CMVSS/FMVSS standards to assess safety.   While this will change over time, manufacturers are left with a situation where they can only put vehicles into the North American market where the volumes are such to justify the costs of meeting different North American standards.   This reality limits the variety of vehicles available in Canada.

	The proposal assists the Government with its Climate Change objectives by facilitating the broader introduction of alternative propulsion vehicles into the Canadian marketplace.


 Owing to the small volume of vehicles that would be considered under the provision, it would provide Canada with a unique opportunity to establish a pilot project oriented around the extent to which there are any issues or concerns that arise through what would amount to the mutual recognition of vehicles that meet UNECE standards for these vehicles.    Such a pilot project could serve as a case study for further discussions on mutual recognition and also facilitate dialogue along these lines with the United States as well.

From a safety outcomes perspective, the countries of the world that utilize the UNECE safety standards have significantly fewer road fatalities per 100,000 inhabitants than the United States – in some cases two-thirds fewer fatalities - and against this measure Canada has 50% fewer fatalities than the United States.   While there are many reasons for this– less tolerance for drinking and driving, and distracted driving in Canada as two examples, does it really make sense for Canada to align only with U.S. standards that contemplate un-belted occupants, when seatbelt use in Canada is over 95% for all occupants? 
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Quiet Cars Regulation
Transport Canada is currently undertaking pre-consultations on the "Quiet Car" regulation and is inquiring with stakeholders whether there is a preference for UNECE option as well as US FMVSS  option.  In the past, Transport Canada has been in favour of simply harmonizing with the U.S. regulation; however in this regulation there is no clear evidence that one approach is superior to the other in meeting the same regulatory objectives.  A willingness to provide manufacturers with two compliance pathways, as it did recently with the recent publication of CVMSS 108 (Lighting System and Retroflective Devices), would provide another significant opportunity for Canada to align with both of it largest trading partners.  Our members would appreciate the choice of complying with either standard, as this approach not only makes it less onerous to build product for the joint market but accelerates the introduction of Canada-unique vehicles adapted from UNECE-regulated markets.     So-called “Canada-unique” vehicles are not specifically developed for the Canadian-market (as it is far too small) but rather product that has been homologated from elsewhere for the Canadian market, that the American market has no interest in.

Chemicals Management

For the automotive industry, or most other industries, Canada is a small market.   For the automotive industry, Canada represents about 2% of global automotive sales and roughly 2% of global automotive production.   Against this backdrop, Canada has been at the forefront of developing a world-leading Chemicals Management Plan (CMP).    The challenge with being a small market with a world-leading program is that all manufacturers and distributors in the Canadian market rely on head offices - whether they be domiciled in the United States, Europe or Asia – to provide the necessary support on chemical screenings and risk assessments.  

As many of the chemicals being assessed in Canada may not have representation in industry databases such as the Global Automotive Declarable Substances List (GADSL), companies in Canada often find it difficult to provide meaningful and timely input to chemical screenings and risk management assessments.  The process of conducting an investigation down through the supply chain, to determine whether new and replacement parts and components contain a specific chemical and whether the concentration of such a chemical in a component or part meets a certain trigger threshold, can be extraordinarily difficult and costly.  Companies have indicated that the cost of such inquiries can be in the neighbourhood of $15-$20,000 to make a simple determination with respect to whether or not the chemical is even present, let alone the concentration levels.  

The costs outlined above do not include the costs in time and resources of researching, developing and qualifying potential substitute chemicals should a producting and import ban on a substance be adopted through regulations.

Canada’s third phase of its Chemicals Management Plan runs through 2020, and while we don’t expect Canada to change or alter its current intentions with respect to its CMP, a great deal of costly and duplicative effort by manufacturers and regulators could be avoided if the Canadian CMP were to coordinate more closely with chemicals management agencies abroad, particularly the US and Europe.  

With respect to other issues or areas that could be contemplated for further regulatory cooperation between Canada and the European Union - similar to our response with respect to regulatory cooperation with the United States - the areas of disrptive technologies currently impacting the automotive sector would seem to be prime candidates for a co-ordinated effort.  Disruptive technologies in the automotive sector that warrant joint regulatory development are :  
	automated vehicle standards and testing protocols, 
	automotive cybersecurity standards and protocols, 
	artificial intelligence as applied to the automobile,
	consistent privacy regimes,
	federal pre-emption over individual states/provinces 

For regulatory cooperation initiatives to garner traction and achieve tangible results it may be necessary to prioritize such cooperation within Canada and the EU.  
The GAC stands firmly in favour of broader larger regulatory cooperation efforts that facilitate global trade, greater consumer choice at more competitive consumer prices.

David C. Adams
President
Global Automakers of Canada
1 Concorde Gate, Suite 701 , Box 20
Toronto, ON   M3C 3N6 

